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I've spent over 20 years of my life, trying to find a solution
for my Indian people by confrontations that re established old treaty
rights. Before the people could enjoy these rights, they were given
back. It was clear that the remaining Indian genetic families were the
ones that could not reason in tribal genetics, so civilized concepts had
messed with Indian genetics.
The question that my Cun'She asked me to leave and find the answer
to can not be found in the legal rights of the Indian. The traditions
that are practiced by the Indian, along with the rituals, are so far from
the old Ancient ways, the answer' cannot be found here either'.
So much can be proven that the mistakes that have been made by
Indians, past and present, one is led to believe Ancient Indians committed
a crime that the civilized world would never' forgive them.
But tliere is no evidence of such a crin'_1e.1VB t there is evidence that
M’ Ü@ such a crime was committed, not by Indians gäîthe civilized bntebywan
ruled over for ever 700 years which endedï i r ian bec, the Gre orian had not been invented yet. @Za à/764:, qîgafl
If' one converted the Julian to Gregorian years, 620@ would be l49l A.D.
and there were treatieswith Indians prior to this time in histo1"y¿so these
treaties had 'to be dated in Julian years. Today, they are called: THE VATICA
TREATIES or BISHOP'S LAND. Spain, Mexico, and the United States because of
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hídelgo could not omit them and still stand today.
So when the world converted from Julian to Gregorian years, only the
Indian tribes had to deal in Jäůîan Yêíars which still stands today. How people know that Columbus,(discover‘ed America in
6205? You can question
the móstlearned Scientist in the world and they will all state lL|.92 A.D.
Now wherí the civilized came into power' by the purchase of landbase
in 6201+, they had to undo the treaties signed with Indians that made the

